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Alaska Birth Defects Registry (ABDR)
• ABDR has existed since 1996
• Passive surveillance
• Multiple reporting sources
• Cases are identified primarily via billing codes
• State Regulation 7 AAC 27.012



ABDR reporting comes from hospitals, clinics, health insurance 
companies, diagnostic laboratories and Medicaid 



ABDR asks for reports on specific defects 
• Birth defect diagnosed within the first three years of life

• Reporting occurs semi-annually

• Roughly 50 different core conditions 

• Over 900 different ICD codes specified in the ABDR reporting guide

• Agencies are ask to include maternal identifiers



Maternal identifiers facilitate data linkage 
with birth certificate records

Demographic Data

Geographic Data

upserve.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We use birth certificate information to ensure that we don’t have duplicate individuals in the registry, to ensure that only Alaska residents are included in our prevalence estimates and because it allows us to do some descriptive epidemiology on maternal and child characteristics and risk factors



Completely passive surveillance assumes all 
reports are valid

Cases

Diagnosed cases from various 
reporting agencies

Report

Report the number of 
unique (by child and 

condition) defects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ABDR has been historically passiveWe haven’t had the resources to do case confirmations like many other statesThat has left our reporting vulnerable to misclassification (or just erroneous reporting of false-positives)So when we were using this completely passive methodology we had numerous conditions with relatively high prevalence rate estimatesThe possible explanations it’s true, or there is disease misclassificationIn 2016, we created and implemented a new methodology based on the Bayes formula that aimed to improve the accuracy and timeliness of our prevalence estimates. 



The Bayes Theorem

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s the Bayes equationWe’re not going to go over it, but I’m smart (because I’m showing you math stuff)In reality, if you’ve done any Bayesian statistics, you know that this equation is simply taking some probabilities and some prior knowledge to calculate a large probabilitySo an example for our purposes, is say a case of spina bifida is reported to ABDR. What the probability that that case is a true case? 100%? 99%? 80%?I’m going to show you how we attempt to estimate that probability and how we use it to improve our prevalence estimates



ABDR’s modified passive surveillance strategy 
factors in some case confirmation

Reports

Unique reports by child 
& condition

Sample

Up to 50 cases of a 
specific condition 

sampled

Confirmation

Medical records review 
(NBDPN guidelines)

Adjustment

Adjust reported 
condition prevalence 

by confirmation 
probability



This methodology requires some 
important assumptions
•We have the universe of all reported cases of a given defect in 
Alaska and the reporting completeness is constant by age six.

•The case confirmation probabilities are constant across 
• Age strata 
• Provider
• Over time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- These are all important assumptions. But what this methodology does is allow us to account for a degree of disease misclassification, which we weren’t doing prior



Reports outside the reporting age range 
are also used to infer missing cases
•2018 ABDR reporting age 
changed from < 6 to < 3 
years old.
•Reports among children 
ages 3-6 years are used to 
estimate cases missed by 
our surveillance system.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- What this methodology also allows us to do is estimate the number of cases that aren’t being reported to usBy leveraging the historical data of cases reported from ages 3-6 we are able to estimate our false-negatives and our NPV, or given that fact you’re not reported to us, what’s the probability you are a case for a specific condition?And this is unique to our birth defects registry, no other registry is trying to estimate false-negative because the hardest thing to measure is what your surveillance isn’t capturing.



ABDR’s modified passive surveillance strategy 
factors in some case confirmation
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So altogether, with this strategy we’ve been able to calculate a conformation probability, which address our false-positives and likely suppresses the number of raw reports and leveraged our former age 3-6 reporting data to estimate false-negatives, which likely increase that number.And generally what we’ve found is that for some conditions this methodology doesn’t result in estimates much different than the raw reports. For conditions like diaphragmatic hernia, Downs syndrome, these conditions aren’t being erroneously reported, and we aren’t seeing them being reported many years after birth.But for other conditions like microcephaly and Omphalocele, the adjustment is much more significant. This is a unique methodology, but we feel that it is a vast improvement on strictly passive surveillance and produces more accurate and more timely data



Using these adjustments many of our outlier 
prevalence estimates became much closer to other 
state and national estimates 

towardsdatascience.com
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Presentation Notes
(Go to title)- So we’ve been working to applying this strategy to all of our conditions and we develop these “condition specific reports” on our website and one of the more recent conditions we did was cleft conditions, which were also reported at a rate higher than other state and national estimates.



Cleft Conditions are birth defects that are characterized 
by the improper formation of the lip and/or mouth

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center on Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities www.cdc.gov 

Cleft Lip Cleft Palate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Go to title)The causes and risk factors are not well understood for facial oral clefts. Some research suggest there is a genetic component and other research suggest associations with maternal diabetes and obesity as well as smoking and alcohol exposure during pregnancy.Like I mentioned we were reporting prevalence rate estimates for cleft conditions that were higher than other states and nation averages.So we wanted to apply this methodology to see what the affect on cleft conditions would be. However, for CC this proved to be harder than we anticipated because of the way CCs are billedCL, CP, CLP all have there own ICD codeAnd when we reviewed medical records for these cases, we found that we had individuals being erroneously reported for one, two, or all three ICD codesAnd to account for this additional type of reporting error, we had to alter our conformation probabilities to factor in the misclassification within individuals with a cleft condition.So it was no longer just if you’re reported for CL, what’s the probability you have CL? But also what’s the probability you might have CP or CLP? 



Even after adjustment, estimates of cleft 
conditions in Alaska remain relatively high

• Alaska - The average prevalence rate of all orofacial clefts in Alaska from 
2007-2015 was 32.4 per 10,000 live births

• U.S - The average prevalence rate of all orofacial clefts from 29 U.S 
States from 2007-2011 was 14.5 per 10,000 live births

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Go to title)A handful of years ago a report estimated that the national prevalence rate for all orofacial clefts to be 14.5 per 10,000 live births.Even after our adjustments for misclassification and false-negatives, our estimate for all orofacial clefts in Alaska is still over twice that national average.Here is a table straight from our online report…Now, I want to make two points, first is that comparisons like this are hard. You probably noticed that the timelines are different. Second, it’s highly unlikely that the methodology and inclusion criteria is consistent across all 29 of those states and they’re certainly not consistent with AlaskaBut it’s still true that, for all orofacial clefts, our best state estimate is more than double our best national estimate



All three conditions have prevalence 
rates higher than national estimates
Cleft Condition Alaska Estimated Prevalence 

2007-2015
National Estimated 
Prevalence 2007-2011 

Cleft Lip 4.9 (3.6, 6.4) 3.1
Cleft Palate 13.6 (11.5, 16.0) 5.9
Cleft Lip with Cleft Palate 14.0 (11.8, 16.4) 5.6
Prevalence rates are all per 10,000 live births



All three conditions have prevalence 
rates higher than national estimates
Cleft Condition Alaska Estimated Prevalence 

2007-2015
National Estimated 
Prevalence 2007-2011 

Cleft Lip 4.9 (3.6, 6.4) 3.1
Cleft Palate 13.6 (11.5, 16.0) 5.9
Cleft Lip with Cleft Palate 14.0 (11.8, 16.4) 5.6
Prevalence rates are all per 10,000 live births
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Presentation Notes
- So now I want to show you all some examples of the kind of data available in all of our condition specific reports on our website. - In these reports we include out prevalence estimates, we do some trend analysis, but we also break things down geographically



Distribution of cleft palate prevalence in Alaska by Public 
Health Region of maternal residence at the time of birth shows 
the highest prevalence in Northern and Gulf Coast Regions

2007-2015



Large variation within regions sometimes 
makes geographic comparisons difficult
2007-2015

Prevalence rates are all per 10,000 live births



Demographic data from the birth certificate provides 
some descriptive epidemiology of specified maternal, 
birth, and child characteristics.
Cleft Palate 2007-2015

*



Demographic data from the birth certificate provides 
some descriptive epidemiology of specified maternal, 
birth, and child characteristics.
Cleft Palate 2007-2015

*

*



Demographic data from the birth certificate provides 
some descriptive epidemiology of specified maternal, 
birth, and child characteristics.
Cleft Palate 2007-2015

*

*



In conclusion
•ABDR reporting comes from multiple 
agencies

•ABDR utilizes a modified passive 
surveillance strategy to improve prevalence 
estimates and timeliness

•Even after adjustment, estimates of cleft 
conditions in Alaska remain relatively high
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(run through bullet points)So the big question is why. Unfortunately, I don’t know. we don’t have a causal theory with any data behind it, we just have some interesting data that we’ve just begun to explore.And this is one of the main functions of disease surveillance. It’s hypothesis generating and we publish our reports and present at conferences like these to try to engage more folks that might have the capacity, or the expertise to explore this further.
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